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What about this then, eh? C'esI une petit blinking snazzy, non?

Not only has the contents page finally made It to the journalistically-

approved right-hand page, but (as hinted at last month} we've moved

over to full DTP, done on snazzy PCs and Apple-Macs at Allan's

college with digitizers and laser printers and everything. I'd wel-

"le new look - letters to the normal ad-

It may also have reached your attention that this issue Is slightly

thicker than normal. This is because I've finally caved in to reality,

and decided that we'll never catch up on the lost months by putting

out an issue every three-and-a-half weeks, and nothing to do with

the fact that Allan's nowdoing all the DTP so I don't have to bother

with it. Oh no it isn't. This issue, and the next few, will all be double

Issues, so we should have caught up in time for our first anniver-

All this, of course, means that we need yourcontributions - whether

it's a full article or just a letter or bit for Playing Tips, we need your

stuff. Next issue will hopefully see the introduction ot several new

sections including a classic games review section and a regular

PD column, plus the return of Fish's Haddock music/filrrvTV review

section, and the survey results, which have again been held back

because at the moment many of the results would look extremely

silly - the Best programmer category Is split about seven ways at

the moment. I'll repeat that: the results ol Issue four's reader poll

are not yet In a workable state, and BARRY SPENCER, ROBERT
CHILTON, STUARTBURTONANDAUSTAIRFAIRWEATHER ARE
ENTIRELY TO BLAME. Ahem.

Something else we've had very little response to Is the constant

plea for letters. Perhaps the themes I've suggested in the past are

too specialist, so here's something a bit more general: why do you

still stick to the SAM/Speccy? There's computers out now that

offer infinitely more support in the shape of hjgh street mags, pro-

fessional new software, etc - why didn't you sell up when YSclosed

down, at the very latest?

Finally, I must apologise if, service-wise, Crashed hasn't been

quite up to scratch lately - my excuse Is that I've got my GCSEs
from May 23rd to June 23rd. and as such don't have a great deal of

time left (between all the last-minute cramming) to reply to enquir-

ies or write letters. Hopefully normal service will be resumed by

next issue.

Here's a sobering thought to leave you with: the reason the Amstrad

Spectrums had non-standard joystick sockets Is that Alan Sugar

had bought a job lot of cheap joysticks with faulty wiring, and got

his hardware bods to come up with a computer that fitted them.

The sad thing Is, this is completely and utterly true. See you next

month.
Mark.

Mai Best, Andy Davit, Paul

Howard, (wdapologiosio

Chili Ballsy (or mining film
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Wired for sound
One of the most interesting

things on display at the Gloucester

show was the Quazar Surround, a

new sound card tor the SAM.
developed by Colin Piggot. It gives

CD-quality 16-bit sound (the

standard SAM sound chip can

manage 4 bits), putting the SAM
right up with the better PC sound
systems. Up to four speakers can

be added, giving that total

quadrophonic experience, and a

stereo sampler add-on will be

appearing within the next lew
months. Jupiter Software and

Phoenix have already pledged

their support, chiming in with

special versions of Amalthea and
Manic Miner respectively. Colin

has also released the Quazar
Studio, a full sample manipulation

system. The Quazar should be out

around now, costing E61 .99. (MS)

It's so hard
One of the other most

interesting things at the show was
the sudden, unexpected

appearence of not one, but two

SAM hard drive interfaces. Nev
Young's is the official. Format-

endorsed one; Simon Cooke's is

the one that works and has a fully-

written DOS, and will probably be

swept by the wayside because
Format don't like admitting the

existence of such things as

competition. (Sorry, Bob.) Both will

accept standard IDE drives. No
release date for either has been
set, but info can be obtained by

sending an SAE to SD Software

(Nev) or Entropy (Cookie). (MS)

Plug Comer

to Capri Marketing (them what
was once known as Computer
Cavern). They've got just about

any Spectrum game, utility or

accessory you may care lo

mention - even stuff for those

venerable doorstops, the Rotronics

Wafadrive and the Opus
Discovery. They've also got (wait

for it) +2/*3 JOYSTICK
ADAPTORSI (Hurrah.) If you've

got an Amslrad Speccy, you really

cannot be without one of these. It

just plugs info either joystick port,

and you can use any standard

Atari-type joystick. The price?

£2.99. which is a far cry from the

ten quid or so that Software City

used to charge. For a catalogue,

just give them a ring (they're on

the Post Box page) and they'll

send you one. Be warned, though -

they really do have a completely

crap photocopier.

Also plugworthy this month are

Supplement Software - you may
recall that a few months ago. we
mentioned that they were selling

256K. no-drive SAMs (or £40.

And! they're still doing it, which

can only be described as a Very
Good Thing. If any of you Speccy

upgrade but (a) hate Format and
(b) can't be forking out the £200
quid they charge, you are urged to

gel in touch with Supplement.

Admittedly, there's no tape

software available for the SAM,
but you can either get a drive fitted

internally (£79.95 from Format), or

(if you've already got a 3.5" drive)

buy an external drive interface

(£44.95) which works in exactly

the same way as an internal drive

and also has a printer port built in.

Add on top of that a 256K memory
ram" (not essential at the moment,
but becoming thai way) at £34.95

and you can have a fully'

functioning Coupe of your very

own tor (swift buret of mental
anthmetir.) er. £119.90, a saving

ol over FS3 An ither advantage is

thai you can build it up bit by bit -

in the words ot Alan Miles, "With

the Coupe, your computer can
grow with you." "It's the absolutely

very bestest thing in the whole
world ever!" - D. Ledbury (no

relation) (not to me, anyway).

Finally tonight, you may want to

know that Datel Electronics are

still selling all the stuff they used to

advertise in YS - the +D, the

Genius Mouse, printers, various

interfaces and stuff, most of which

can no longer be

Spectrum - Birthplace of

21st Century Talent?
Quite recently, our favourite

computer has been something of a

headline maker! In the April issue

of ".net", a magazine dedicated to

the Internet (yawn) ran a feature

primarilly on the Spectrum, it's

continuing popularity and it's role

Gerlon Lunter,

r of tl le 280 e

and coverage was
= Speccy area of the

Net and also Ihe uplink site in

Chile (original source of AlchNews
on the Net), along with the old

argument about copyright of old

Spectrum games. The publishers

don't care or want to discuss ihe

matter unless ridiculous money in

involved, distribute it and they

threaten legal action.

The Daily Mirror also ran a

story in fate April about two

dropout brothers who created

•RARE" and have just signed a

multi-million pound deal with

Nintendo following the

phenomenal success of "Donkey

Kong Country", the consoles

biggest selling game of all lime.

The Stamper brothers started

out 13 years ago in a lerraced

house in Ashby i

They spent thi

concentrating o

called Jetpac

330.000 copies at £4.05 wnicn was

a clear sign of their success.

Following other great Spectrum

classics on the Ultimate label they

began working for I

80 at a converted

:ar Twycross.

his be an important

e la Zouch. Leics

first six months

gelling a game

So,

l to i i PC
if and poo- pi

Spectrum at every opportunity.

Will YOU be celebrating your

first million in ten years lime,

thanks to programming skills learnt

on your machine? Meihinks not!

(AD)



SCADS for free(ish)

Glenco's SAM Coupe Arcade

Development System, squired by

Revelation last year, has now been

released into PD, with the manual

still available from Revelation for

£7.95. The software ilself is

currently available from SAM PD
only, although it may be passed on

to other libraries In the future. (MS)

Further expansion of

AlchNews
Plans are afoot lo make top

Speccy iapezine AlchNews even

the

bigger.

Ferry Groothedde
Spectrum Compulerclub Benelux

and magazine Uncle Clive 8 Uncle

Sam has proposed a merger

between his magazine with

AlchNews

This means that AlchNews will

essentially be known as a

Spectrum and SAM magazine but

will mosl likely to be seperate

entities. Spectrum controlled by

Alchemist Research and the SAM
side by Ferny.

Furlr

. Feedback

Austin Maestro (or not)

Format Publications have

music composing program. Music

Maestro, priced al £7.95. Although

it is only available on 3" disk at the

moment, a +D/Disciple version is

on the cards if a hacker can be

found to transfer it across. It you

think you can help, get in touch

with Format. (MS)

Essential Manuals
Something just squeezed out ol

news of Alchemist Research's

Essential Manuals project. The

idea behind this is io get all the

groups supporting the Spectrum lo

contribute information on a certain

area, to be collated and then sold

by the groups who originally

contributed. Most of the main

Spectrum people (and Crashed)

have already agreed to help out,

and Roelof Koning of something

called the SGG will be collating

the info. The first of the manuals

will be on the original Spectrum

12B+, with ones on the +3 and +D
planned. More info on this next

month, or in the meantime you

could lake a look at AlchNews 16.

(MS)

MD02 - Vorsprung durch

technik.

Yel another piece of Alchemist-

related news this month is the new
external drive that we briefly

mentioned last month. It's being

developed in Germany, with a UK
version hopefully available from

Alchemist.

Filderstadt's finest, Ihe

Speclrum-User Club, reports that

production is not yet complete on

Ihe new interlace but the prototype

shows real promise.

Thomas Eberte says lhats il

can format uplo 2 Megabytes and

is faster than any olher interface It

can also lum your 128K Spectrum

into a 256K model (no cjoubl wilh

extra sideways RAM) If you use

the possibilities of the interface il

is also claimed thai in can increase

the speed from 3.5MHz lo 18MHz.

(And / do hope they'll send me one

tree. To review, naturally. And
keep. Forever. AC)

The interface should be

available in May and average

coslwill be £135.50. However, the

high cos! will be offputling lo most,

especially as you'll have io add the

drives. Also, wilh Ihe device being

new, many will be unwilling lo lake

Ihe plunge and become a pioneer,

as has been cleariy shown with the

failures of the QL, SAM, and DX-1.
(Excuse me? ErJ) When further

information and, perhaps, a demo
model becomes available.

Alchemist Research shall seriously

consider investing in one.

Other hardware available from
Sinlech is a new sound interface

which, Thomas claims, "blasis

your Spectrum with the same
sound as Amiga", lor only £35.50.

On Ihe software side is the new
SQ-Tracker which is supposed lo

be easier and better than

Soundlracker. Cost of this package

with instructions is £21.50.

For more details, contact SUC
whose address is in Post Box.

(AD/MS)

Betasoft under pressure
Anyone who is considering

ordering software direel from Andy

Wright's company Betasoft should

take note that, due to pressures ol

work and having a small family,

Andy may have trouble finding the

time to respond to your orders

promplly. The company is still in

business, but it would be a greal

help if you could order any ol

Belasofl's products from a

middleman, such as Phoenix, who

sell just the entire range

anyway.(MS)

NEXT MONTH
Can you belive that we're so organised that we know what's coming next month? I can't!

Well, anyway, next month we might have a new regular section called Games Without

Frontiers which looks like being a section where Mark and Linda get to rant on about old

games to their hearts' content. ALSO! Haddock - FISH magazine's old wibble section gets

dug out of Mat's toy box and dusted off. AND! reviews of Fishpaste 2, and er, maybe some

other things (sorry). And! we'll have a full recipie for various cakes and buns on every

page! (Or not.) BUT! there may be a letters page, too, (though I wouldn't place any bets on

it), so get scribblin'! See ya there, or something. Erk . __



The idea of this section was originally that it was going to be a sort of "lost and found" type thang.

However, after four issues it seemed thai I and Andy Davis were the only people who had the

slightest interest in il (In what? AC), so it's now been expanded to be a readers' ads type section.

There's five main categories: For Sale, Wanted. Services. Lost, and Found. The first two are

pretty self-explanatory. Services covers things like fanzines,^software companies and disk/tape

zines. Lost and Found are basically the same as

person, piece of software or whatever thai you want

put an ad in Lost, and if you think you can help with

no word limit (although you can judge for yourself w
entries to the normal address.

old APB section - if there's a company,

trace (or you've got a general enquiry), you

ie of these, you put an ad in Found. There's

I'd be sensible), and the service is free. All

CONTRIBUTE!
Here are some easy dps on how to

shed those pounds by working

yourself to the bone by writing lots

of text just to get mentioned In

some fanzine. (1 need a holiday.)

AC

Reviews

The Crashed policy is lo cover any

currently-available game released

between Ihe end of VS and now [ie

anything lhal people may not have seen

reviewed). In particular, on the SAM il'd

be nice lo see reviews of Oh No! More

Lemmings. Football League Manager.

Waterworks 2. Legend Of Eshan.

Sophistry, Exodus. T 'N' T or anything by

Supplement or Jupiter, and on the Speccy

anything lhal may have been quietly re-

ieleased on a budget label (in particular

Manchester United Europe was released

just afler VS finished) or put out by the

programmers themselves, a la Brendan

O'Brien and Jonathan Cauldwell. Also, it

you can supply screenstiots (as

SCREEN! files on Spectrum tape or SAM
dsk) then all the better. Oh, and 700-800

words would be an extremely nice length

Highly Recommended
Just write a couple ol hundred words

about your favourile pieca(s) of hardware

or software. You can say anything about

Ihem you want - what they do. why you

like 'em, improvements lhal can be made,

fixes for bugs - you decide.

Playing Tips

Please, please, please write in with any

tips, cheals, POKEs. maps, problems,

whatever - tilling a page up wilh ancient

stuff from old mags is really doing my

head in. I'm afraid. Do you realize lhat

there's never been a single tip printed

anywhere lor Dalek Attack or Nigel

ss anyone actually buy them?

The Forum
It amazes me lhal I've redeved virtually

no letters expressing any kind ot opinion

since Crashed started. The SAM/Spaccy

scene Is an infinitely more interesting

place lhan it was in the days of Ihe big

mags - lei's gel a debate raging, eh?

Tech Niche

Allan is on the lookout for any description

of lechy sluff - programs, tips, questions,

bug fixers . . , whatever, however basic or

advanced it may be. Wrile lo him al HIS

ADDRESS ON THE TECH PAGE, nol

mine. He's ever so knowledgeable. (I

hope you mean lhat. AC)

Public Domain
While I can run lo Ihe occasional feature

on PD in general (like the Fountain one

Ihls issue), Crashed realty needs someone

who has the knowledge and the

connections necessary lo wrile a regular

section on Ihe PD scene, doing reviews

on new releases, plus perhaps Ihe odd

specialist feature on specific

programmers. If you're dued up on bolh

Ihe SAM and Speccy scenes then great,

bul if you only really know about one or

Ihe other then you could either share the

column wilh someone else, or perhaps

alternate wilh SAM stuff one issue and

Spectrum stuff Ihe next. Well see how

(and, indeed, if) it turns oul

Adventures

I'm led lo believe

quite big on the Speccy and SAM - so

where are all the writers? As with PD, il

you reckon you know enough about the

scene (which I certainly don't) lo wrile a

section, get in touch.

Comms
Communications is the most

undercovered area of Ihe Speccy and

SAM. The only series there has ever been

about il (other than one-oft features in

Format and the like), lo my knowledge

anyway, is Your Sinclair's Dial Hard,

which only ran for a tew months anyway.

If you know anything about Ihe VTX5000.

the VTX711 or thai Hayes-compatible

thing, or indeed networking (and this

includes the SAM too), please pass on

your knowledge. We will setlle for nolhing

less than a ZXBO on the Internet! (Or

Getting it here

Ah. Tricky. Al Ihe momenl

formats lhat I'm absolutely c«

can accepl are (in order of preference)

WordMaster files on SAM disk, -*D 3.5"

risk (not lape, as the SAM version of

WordMaster won! load or save any kind

of tape, despite having a tape funclion),

, Ihe only

Fred 36, Outwrite and DRIVER'S Notepad

The best thing for you to do would be to

sand il in as many tomiats as you can,

and 111 see which ones will load If your

w/p has a "Save ASCII" option, Iry lhat.

ORi if you want, send II on a PC

(preferably DD) disk or an Apple-Mac

Something lhat I keep lorgetting lo

msnlion is lhat you can send your sluff in

on paper. In lacl, if you do send il as a

w/p file, a hard copy would also be

apprecialed so lhal we know what it's

meant lo look like.

Finally, if you contribute to an

issue, you get that issue free (ot

get an extra month on your sub), so

in theory you could get free copies

of the world's third-best Speccy

'ztne indefinitely! Worth thinking

about



Biddcepfdeepeppldeep - reports are com) no in trial a SAM and Spectrum

cnmiiiiter lair In Gloucester was. allegedly, raihergood. it happened on the

29th el April 1995. and we also have exclusive pictures on the next page.

Over new to our roving reporter Allan Clarkson.

For about 2 years now it has been

a policy of mine not do 'do' Saturday

mornings. But on April the 29th I was
awake at Sam after about three hours

sleep. At 6:30 1 got up and ready, and

waited for Mark to arrive at 7. Mark

arrived at hall past (they'd got lost due

to a badly placed slreet sign, appar-

ently), and wo set off for Quedge ley,

described as tho world's financial

capital [by some madmen). A brief

slop at Brmngham .mil by ten-ish we
were >n GHouosstei My mother ignor-

ing my directions brought us into the

lown centre (luckily, as it happens -

1

needed some cash), and by half past

eleven we were parked in the car

park by the hall. m
Mark and I entered the build- H

ing and paid our two pounds to H
Jenny Bundock's delightful

daughter Christina, then we went B
into the main hall. My first impres- I
sions were "oh no, it's going to I
be really crap" -

1 have never been fl

more wrong in my life. Mark and I I
split up. I didn't know where to start I
- even when I did decide, most of I
the stalls were hidden by other I
browsers.

One of the first I went to had Nev *

Young sitting behind it demonstrat-

ing a Spectrum playing tunes on a

MIDI keyboard, and, excitingly, a SAM
with a hard drive. Don't get the cheque
book out yet, though - it'll be a while

before it's even fully operational, let

alone releasable. Nev had a BASIC
program operating it, and showed me
a batch of MODE 1 screens being

loaded off it. It was slow - slower than

a floppy - and the PALETTE wasn't

being loaded in. But I was impressed

merely by the fact that there was a

hard drive connected to a SAM.
Other interesting developments

were the Quazar Surround, an inter-

lace which enhances the SAM's
sound chip to Amiga and PC stand-

ards - quadrophonic (four speakers),

too' SAM PD were selling the SAM

DAC, another sound boosting device,

aswell as lots of PD, and just about

every screen had Matt Round's newie

T 'N' T on it at some point. Simon
Cooke was there showing everyone

up by having about ten-billion hard-

ware projects on the go at once, in-

cluding another HD interface.

Other well known names there

were Stephen 'Pickasso' Pick, Matt

'too good' Round, David 'in on every-

thing' Ledbury, Colin 'FRED-ED'
Anderton, Carol 'free advice'

Brooksbank, Andrew 'Illusion' Collier,

Lee 'Bubel" Willis and Stephen 'SC_'

Nutting

Gloucester's
Spectrum &J*?J™
Computer Fair
ouedgetey Village Hall,

Bristol Road,

Ouedgelcy, Gloucester.

Saturday 2«hApf«
1*95.

-
-b To 4:30pm.

Admit One Adult

and
Speccy celebs. Bob and Jenny of

FORMAT were there, of course, and

so was FRED boss Colin McDonald
- wearing a kilt and sporranl (And

being a lot less hairy than I had imag-

Mark introduced himself to Bob

Brenchley, and those of you who read

Format were probably expecting a

fight to break out, but they made a

peace with each other (damn!
Could've been exciting!). I handed out just goes to show that personality

CRASHED leaflets (hello to all you and friendliness is betterthan

player (plays music with sampled in-

struments), and SAM PD's Derek
Morgan ordered an issue of Crashed
on the spot. I also marvelled at the

number of personalised (EP)ROMs
that everyone seemed to have - where

can I get one?.

We met Mark Bennett from Leeds

who had been meaning to write to us

for ages, but hadn't, and I had a chat

with Stuart who collected computers.

He has a 1 meg ZX81 and a 386 BBC
Micro, or something (how about an

article, then, Stu?). I (like most oth-

ers) lost no chance to slap my own
disk into a spare drive and load Ded

Gud Software's future epic, Detective

(working title), into a Sam (plug, plug),

and even convinced some people,

whom I shall not mention yet, to get

involved. It could be big! (Sorry about

that, Mark!) I was so excited that I was
forced to buy a cup of (non-exorbi-

tantly priced) tea.

Around 3:30 most people started

packing up and I decided to

get some group photos of

the die-hards (or strag-

glers!). Mark said that I

should hurry up about it

before everyone went, but

my theory was "If they're

going early, then they

can't be the die-hard

fans". Colin Anderton ar-

ranged everyone into a

group and at a shout

from me we were all ar-

ranged nicely. Stuart

clicked shutters on vari-

ous cameras, and ! then

reeled off some film on snaps that'll

probably all come out blurred anyway.

My mother came in for me
(aaaaargh!) as I was chatting to Carol

Brooksbank, and both Marks (we

gave the other one a lift back as his

train wasn't due for hours) and I left

the hall. Mark Bennett had bought just

about everything under the sun, Mark

S had bought a fair bit, and I hadn't

bought enough. But still, eh?

I, the show was brilliant. It

new readers!) and chatted to many
people. I had a go on BOOTY from

Jupiter/ Phoenix, and had completely

forgotten how to play it. Stefan

Drissen and chums tried to get me
to buy a SAM DAC and his new MOD

pense and flashness - and I'm look-

ing forward to the next one. And

there was "ample parking", as

promised. Go to the next one, you

won't regret it (unless you get run

over in the car park, or something).
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HEALTH WARNINC: i.ookin;-; :it the miifis in tint picture m:iy d.-mufic ycntr i.ycsiyjil

and could mentally sc;ir you for lite. Pon't s:ty \vc didn't warn you.

STOP PRESS! Or stop photocopy,;

anyway. Colin Anderton had an idea;

about a FRED day out to Alton

Towers, and I (Allan), have started
j

the ball rolling again. SO! There's
j

probably going to be a SAM and

Spec-chums day out to Alton Tow- •

ers, on either the 19th or 20th of •

August. See FRED 59 or next •

"months" Crashed for more info.
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Mark Bennett. Steven Pick, Simon Cooke, Tim Paveley. Peter Moore.

And the FRONT ROW: Colin Macdonald, Allan Clarkson, Coli

ami
.

i.Si.<:ki!iDrissen. Hohoho.



THE CRASHED INTERVIEW
Whatever Happened To Those
Heroes? (Part One)
THE SHAW BROTHERS.

THE SHAW BROTHERS, for

those of you too young to
remember, was the three-
headed entity who pro-
grammed a load of Speccy
stuff in the late '80s, early

'90s, particularly games for

budget supremoes (ho ho)
Atlantis and D&H, Including
Superkid In Space, Skatin'
USA and The Last Vampire.
They're about to make a
comeback (of sorts) with
several of their unreleased
games being, er, released.
By MATBEAL As It happens.
Anyway, he got this list of an-
swers back from codebod
GRAHAM SHAW but they
were, he assures us, "an-
swered in a collective fash-
Ion by the Shaw Bros." Off
we go, then.

Thai bit in the Holy Grail film where Favourite books? fSoJ

Ihat bloke look a vow of silence in the "Catch 22 (Heller), How To Talk Dirty
Can

desert (ho ho)-" (I presume the film (Lenny Bruce), 2001 : A Space Od-
1™!'

Shaw is referring to is Life ofBrian. I yssey (Clarke), Hitch-Hiker's Trilogy
recallno such skit in QuestFor The (Adams), Fahrenheit 451 (Bradbury) HHoly Grail. Mat)

Favourite drinks: "Vimto, Yorkshire
Tea, McEwans Red Can, Guiness .

.

Favourite brand of shoe: "Erm,
DMs? Ha. Erm. Converse, Diadora
and Dunlop Wellingtons.

1'

Favourite magazines: "Fish, Wired,
O, Select, anything mediocre." (Not
Crushed, then. AC)
Favourite wierd theory: "There is

intelligent life in Cheshire." (Bugger
off. Mat)

Favourite items of clothing: "Luna
Lunapark while T-shirt, Levi jeans

.

.

.they'vejust dropped to bits, so now
it's Leo Coopers (back in fashion by
the rand ofsummer ... he hopes

.

A Kestrel For A Knave (Hines), An
American Dream (Mailer), Body Bag
(Rollins), Lord of the Flies (Golding), I
Tarabas (Roth), Trickster's Handbook

,

(Edin),etc..."

Films? Dare I ask? '.'

"2001
:
A Space Odyssey, Slacker,

s
Take Trie Money And Run, Blooming

c
Youth, One Trick Pony, Don't Look

cBock Kes, Apocalypse Now, Satur-
-

day Night Sunday Morning, Billy Liar .

,

.
.
"(I've hadenough of this. Shutup.

,

MiiJ

it's the future of the Spec-
Irurr£? Does it have one? *

,the Specfrum died a thousand

When Mr Nintendo and Mr
pok over the marketplace^ {

thechosen few soldiering-

link we'll ever see a corW
isfrylike^Tatoffhemidt'o

"lain. I still usetny rubber-
' im as a DJ^sad

-

usUce Bill:

re now a police^,

"is the only way this sad

m keep any kindol hold.-!"

ings.Kiil The Bill 1 say, and -,o

srs while you're at it. Off with:'*

sSds. I don't automatically be-.£-

ive anything I see on the TV or rear/
1

the paper. Most of it's down to MI5

'

iftheir's any MI5 agents

^nletmejus!say"Ooh,

istet* and quote "Leave

was onlyjoking." BUT
JFFERENT." {Scary.

Ironic purveyors of

'- plastic pop,or pile -of

petrid poodle-piss? ('Petrid?? Mak-
' words to fit your dMjjgjftligh^

Orwelliz



w they really are the cheesiest chart

"act" since Glen and Chris (They

used to go tomy school, y'know. Mat)

(Sob. Somebody). Well, what more

can you expect (ram a man whose
main intluence was Elton John? Rock

I and roll ...

"

Howwouldyouliketodie?
"Being immortal I've neverhad to think

about that one. But maybe trom a

mortal standpoint I'd like to die by

standing next to a certain lormer Con-

servative Prime Minister with a live

hand grenade, pulling the trigger(E7i?

Mar; and stuffing it down said per-

son's throat whilst singing There She

Goes Again by the Velvet Under-

ground. How's that for starters?"

Have you been fooled by the Na-

tional Lottery?

"I have actually bought the odd ticket

in my past. I actually "won" a tenner

on the first one ... but not a

sniff since. I'd rather see

ninety first prizes of

£1 00,000 than three at

£3,000,000 each. It
l

":"—
stinks . . . I've got about

as good a chance of t-

winning as Barnesley /

have of playing in the /

What's the best
thing you've ever

,

written on the

Speccy?

"I once wrote my
name and post-

code unsing a

green marker

pen. It just

rubbed off into

my hands . .

.

I ended up with

green fingers for six weeks. 1KB

(Ho-ho! Lard) Best game? Oohj

tough one this, they're mostlyj

same level. Erm, Cerius was

"

one to get published, how
Moontorc, Cavemania, Supt

Space. Skatin' USA; Last

and Kosmps. A funny

Lasl Vampire inlay is that iVrnt

the town being called "\

when it was supposed tO.be "Wt

(where Dracula was set), but some-

where along the line somebody mis-

typed it to Whitley Bay. It was too late

to rectify things. Anybody with an

ounce of authenticity will know the

subtle difference between the two

towns!"

Favourite telly programs?
"Bottom, Calendar, Late Review, Alan

Partridge stuff, Match Ot The Day,

The White ;Room, Blackadder,

Reeves and Mortimer."

Have you heard Talk Radio UK
yet?

"Has anybody? I did actually tune in

once, it's like standing at a bus stop

and listening to two not-very interest-

ing people talking about a similarly
_

not -very-interesting topic. It stir"

the moment. Then again I

must radio stations i

eqory.l'do occasionally lists

dioOnef1FM").thfOU!

Ihe-week

betwe £

The two new compilations ol

unreleased Shawbrothers' stuff

will soon be available tor £2.00

each (inc p&P) from the Fish

address on the Post Box page.

Which is my house. Ha. A tape

containing both Hop 'N' Chop
and the other long-lost game
Football Glory will be available

for about '3 in a few months.

Graham is starting a "non-lit-

erary literary" fanzine soon,

called Semicolon, and for more

info on that you could send an

SAE to his address on the Post

Box page. His musically-in-

clined brother Ade is doing

something odd called Sick

Happy Idle, and you'll probably

get copious "information" on

that whether you want it or not

before long. NEXT ISSUE: We
chat inanely to the Balrog, See

ya!

Graham Mid Day.

as taken just after

rassing episode involving £ito

and a chinchilla. The



Programmed by Matt Round

fled and Tarn, to

> nusic

r ar i FO

[. The game
with a smiley

i, with a

J background,

^ai the

^h hai

s/tre^rfnd

Tarn either

Zand Ted

will banislj

netherwi

digitiseq/pJCture ol the MKTi

with glasses, a moustaong
cigarette painted onto th

priate areas. The playei

the bottom left or the :>. lorn ri<

of the playing area, and ifter,

music finishes you'

around collecting the srr ilffys and

getting killed by a green

To say that TNT isn't

HOSEPIPE BEING POINTED

The game plays well. Your

character runs around taster than

a crowd ot Elastica fans escaping

from a hosepipe being pointed at

them from above (but that's

another story), and the meanies

are difficult to get away from at

times. The time limit is strict but

reasonable, and the FX are ad-

equate. You'll heed to get used to

the two modes of Ihe fire button -

flying and jumping, but it doesn't

take long to understand it. The
bonus levels are frequent but

they're all the same, and the

learning curve is excellent. The

music is good, and there is a 99

position high score table. There's

lots of power ups including, extra

speed, lives, higher jumping,

flying, and much more.

,GUETTE SANDWICH

Brilliant with two

players.

PRESENTATION 81%
GRAPHICS 83%
SOUND 81%
PLAYABILITY 88%
INSTABILITY 80%

OVERALL 78%



FISHBAfi!
Fish Paste Volume One. • Spectrum £2

Fish Enterprises Compilation

Fish Pasle,Vo|ume'One

(subtitled 1 Shaw The Light Part

One) (subrSubtitledThe Best Of

The Shawbrothers' Unreleased

Stufi) is the first in Valine of

Speccy compilation packs put

out by onetime fanzine svengali

Mat Seal, in his words, "prima-

rily to get some good.'cheap

stuff released on the Speccy."

So hurrah, then..^
This pack, like Iho forthcom-

ing second volume and the

'worryingly-titied Mr Shaw's
Double Whammy, is centred

j

around two mid-80s

:
Shawbrolhers games, plus

some extra, never-before-seen

bits and pieces. The two main

games, by the way, both date

from 1986 and as such are pre-

I28K, onty Kempslqn compat-

ible and, er, crash when you

.fo'-'"i load IhenYirUSK mode .

: so don't firebomb Mat's house

i ypu try to load them from

the main menu and they don't

work) But,enough of this

st raighforward.'Sensible journal1

ism. Let-us get bn with the

review, and insert obscure John

Otway and Wild Willy Barrett

references where you least

expect the

r

The Invasion 01 tbea
Intergalactic Mutant Halibut

(From Mars) XH
Th is I ud icrous I y- tit IedBH

pJatfbrfnsanciladiicri.L-r was first

released in 1986 by Gadt^JBj
and failed miserably to go3gaSl
in history in any way, probably >$haWSil
connected in some way to the1

fact that nobody really knew

who Gadtek were. Anyway,

you've got to walk round this

warehouse-type place, collect-

ing bottles of vinegar and shoot-

ing nasty blobby things, and

when you've got all the vinegar

you can jump on top of the

energiser, destroying all the

mutants and moving you on to

the next level.

There's lots of power-ups,

but they're placed more or (ess

at random around the game,

meaning you can't plan ahead

in that respect. However, the

map is quite logically laid-out so

you get to know your way
aroung after a while. The only

real problem is trial whenever a

baddy gets you, you lose a

vinegar bottle without knowing

where it's gone, which is

pointlessy annoying. Still, it's

fun, addictive and playable.

20-20 Vision

Another obscure '86-er.20T

20 Vision is an Atic Atac-type

arcade adventure. You've got to

wander around a rather huge

map area (400 screens, fact

fans!) and shoot nasty folk

whilst looking for bits of your

boat. While enjoyable in its own
way, it's really too fiddly and

frsutrating to have much in the

way of lasting appeal, whenever

you get anywhere you seem to

die, and the millions of dead

ends make theniap too confus-

ing.

covertape that never was
(maybe - don't know, really) is a

Space Invaders-type effofTKWjh

an aquatic theme, vis you're a^
^submarine and the baddies are,

sh (spot the subliminal adver-
]

„aing gimmick). Graphically
j

gorgeous, sweet andffiirople, j
E$Ei an only slightly seff\jnduk/

BBkhiqh score table. ^
Random Insult Generator

This is ft.-^fter over twelve

years, the art ot Specti urn

programming has reached its

peak. Written by our very own

Mr Beal, RIG is a multi-purpose

utility that allows you to roundly

insull any person such as takes

your faRo^Using ft couldn't be

to insult,

hem, and

'est. Pure

ife we have it. Two

nice games, a jolly extra and a

timeless classic. Buy it. I would

(Ah, but you got it for free, didn't

you? Logical reader.)

It is a complation. It

is good. Thank you.

HALIBUT 81%
20-20 VISION 67%
SHAWS III 72%
R.I. G. 100%

OVERALL 80%

Originally written tor the Fish



<CORNER
Home Computing

Weekly: HERE.
And it's Allan

Clarkson who has

<al( the pages!

That's probably

because it hasn't

always been mine
- someone gave it

to me (or I bor-

rowed it and never& ^^\ gave it back, more

the cover prom-

Oises us the Gallup

Software Chart -

"The Chart To
Belive In", stacksZof reviews, pro-

grams to type in,

4-D arrays, and
the chance to "turn

yourZX81 into an electronic organ".

(Raucous laughter. Ed) (It's true,

honest!) The contents on page
three promise similar textual de-

lights, and a tasty picture ot two
Commodore machines and a TI99/

4A is there to break up the text.

HCW was published by Argus Spe-

cialist Press Ltd. who were based
at 1 Golden Square in London, the

building now occupied by Virgin

Radio
. Argus also published 1 6/48

and Spectrum Computing, both

Tapezines. (Just call me Mr. Trivia.)

The news takes up residence on

page five, and Sincfar-reiated items

include Pitfall II and Beamrider be-

ing released on the Speccy, and
Elite withdrawing The Fall Guy due
to loading problems. Also featured

is a report of Santa Claus at a

Hewson press launch, handing out

review copies of games such as 3D
Lunattack and Technician Ted. A
large list of competition winners is

included, and as usual I checked

through for a name that I recognise.

And I found one that rings a bell: BD
Mumford from West Croydon won
a two games, Jump and Red At-

tack, for spotting some differences!

I think that BD Mumford has some-

thing to do with SAM Supplement.

(Yup; Brian Mumford is now better

known as the aforementioned disk

mag's distributor and head of the

Discovery Users' Group. Ed) (Hur-

rah!)

A competition to win Activision's

Space Shuttle on Spectrum or C64
is followed by a page of

reviews. HCW at

this time re-

viewed around
five games to

one page, all

following a cer-

tain theme or

all being for

one compu-
ter (usually

the Spec-
truml).
Also, all

percent-
a g e s

were
rounded

off to the

nearest

five,
and thus "M.a.- }

1
;.

many games /'*e"-°»„. ^ had"i

received 100% in certain areas.

This system doesn't really work as

the final score is given as a star

rating out of five. Beebul from Scor-

pio Gamesworld received 1 00% for

payability and three stars whereas

Soflstone's Farenheight 3000 had
only 50% payability and received

two stars. Also, on the same page,

Loderunner (Software Projects) re-

ceived far less in percentages than

Beebul but had an overall total of

four stars. Unreliable, to say the

least. [Note Beebul is no relation

to my game on Fred, Beeble. I

only just discovered that this

game existed!]. Also reviewed

were Smash & Grab, both for

the Electron, both from Superior

(surely some mistake?) Soft-

ware, and both received five

stars.

Page ten this week had rented

out its spare room to a BBC
Micro disassembler, and page
fourteen fills its balloons with a

feature about adventure games,

including The Hobbit, some
Quill games, Pyjamarama,
Underwurlde. But are these ad-

ventures or arcades (the last

two)? Peter Sweasy solved all

of last issue's rantings by in-

venting arcventures. It's in there

ith edutainment

and info-

mere ia Is

as one
of those

words that

the News
At Ten is

likely to

use!

A slightly

lifferent
page of re-

views is next,

th BBC
music package

and a C64 BA-

SIC extention re-

viewed. The crap

ratings system is,

however, retained.

A Spectrum pro-

gram is revealed by turn-

ing the page. Give A Dog A

Bone, by R.N. Butcher, is sup-

plied as a BASIC listing, and a

nice screen dump is shown.

Three pages later and we
stumble upon two pages of re-

views. On the Spectrum, Rally

Driver (Hill MacGibbon),

Hitman (Scorpio) and Cyclone

(Vortex) all receive five stars

without even trying. A 1 6K Vic-

20 program is followed by five

BBC reviews then two pages of



ZX81 programs. The first had a

delve into the ROM ol our flat-

keyboarded pal, and the second

is a 25 line program of that city

bomber game. This is being

tailed by Money Maze to type

into a C64 if you have one
handy, and MM is being

watched through a pair of bin-

oculars by five reviews. Steve

Davis Snooker and Vampire

Killer (CDS and Scorpio, re-

spectively) lum up for the Spec-

trum, but are flanked by three

BBC Micro programs.

An interesting ZX81 feature is

next. As we all know (or if you

didn't then you will now), the

ZX81 has no sound chip. But

that didn't stop Mike Biddell cre-

ating an organ program with

storage and auto play for his

ZX81! I tried this once but got

bored half way through so never

had it working. A feat of engi-

neering, though!

Knocking bottles off walls is the

TI99/4A program in this issue,

and very short it is, too. Two
more pages of reviews includes

another page of BBC games,

and on the second page the only

Spectrum game reviewed is

Yacht Race from Hill

MacGibbon, another five star

game. The 4-D array feature is

next and we are given a Spec-

trum program to demonstrate

this strange concept. The
Hypercube is also introduced,

as is a fourth dimension to see

in. Sounds like something from

Star Trek or a Douglas Adams
book to me!

Another review page has Com-
puter Cluedo (Leisure Genius)

on the C64 (again - it's reviewed

earlier), and a compendium of

20 games on the Spectrum.

Called Winning Games On The
ZX Spectrum, it received a less

than favourable review as it was
all in BASIC. Needless to say,

Ellis Horwood, the author, prob-

ably wasn't pleased with the two

star rating (but not all that both-

ered either, I should imagine, with

this ratings system!)

Gallup charts, now. This chart just

goes to show how popular the

Spectrum was. All but one of the

games in the top twenty was on the

Spectrum, and that game, Elite,

was converted not long afterwards.

The next most popular computer,

the C64 only has fourteen games
in this chart available for it, the BBC
has five, Amstrad CPC five, the

Electron has two, the Vic 20 only

one and the Atari 400/800 have

none at all. Top of the pile is Daley

Thompson's Supertest from

Ocean, closely followed by

Activision's Ghostbusters and

Firebird's bell-bottom clad Booty.

Also in the running are Manic Miner

(Software Projects), Football Man-

ager (Addictive), Beach Head (US

Gold) and Skool Daze
(Microsphere).

The letters page is only slightly

better than that of the mid-1984

Sinclair User. The first one is from

a person who had written a pro-

gram to play Mollie Malone on the

Vic 20, and the program was listed

tor those who desired to type it in.

Someone with a high score on

C64 Pitfall II felt a

sudden urge

to tell the na-

tion, and an

Amstrad
CPC464
owner
slagged
off Spec-

trum own-

ers be-

cause
they

'"Aril*,,,.
ing too

high and
e "l "°r aoi

mighty", though I think that it

was because his machine only had

a quarter of the amount of games

that were available for Uncle

Clive's baby. Stephen Woodhouse

requested a high scores page, a

TI99/4A owner bemoaned the fact

that little software was being pro-

duced for his machine, M Bewick,

a Sharp MZ-700 user (I've got one

of these, actually), wanted similar

attention and a Vic 20 owner was

upset that only a handful of pro-

grams ran on her unexpanded

Vic. The last word went to C
Somers of London who wanted to

know if anybody had beaten his

score of 3250 on Horace Goes

Skiing. Like we wanted to know

that.

The magazine is rounded off with

some classified ads, most offer-

ing software and repairs, often for

the less popular computers.

And on to the adverts. Ultimate

took out a full page ad to let peo-

ple know about Knight Lore, Sa-

bre Wulf , Underwurlde and a C64-

only game, The Staff Of Kamath.

Wordsworth, The Game For All

The Family", is available from, er,

Wordsworth Software, Astrology

For Beginners is out for just about

every computer under the sun, the

Advertising Standards Authority

put in many appearances, an Al-

ien advert tells us about space not

carrying sound - especially

screaming, and Jeff Minter's

LIamas oft informs us of the

chance to buy

Psychedelia - a sound to

light program.

All in ail, quite a schizo-

phrenic magazine. On the

one hand it can be inter-

esting and useful, but when

it wants to it can be really

dull. I can see why mags like

this tended to die out when

single-format magazines

sprung up like rabbits with

hormone excess. There isn't

really enough to satisfy some-

one with only one computer.

Next month: Either a look through

Sinclair Research's 1984 product

catalogue, or Mark may wibble about

some Atari console for a while {even

though they've nothing to do with the

SAM or Speccy.)



TECH NICHE
George has written this piece

which, on the up-side, means
that J don't have to do any work
this ish, and on the down-side it

means thai you have to do with-
out my hot pace and blazing wit
(or not). Anyway, I'll hand you

PROTECTOKP "filename"

(You learn something every day.
Well, someone might. AC) Here's an
even belief lip. This POKE, when used
at the beginning ol a program, prevents
anyone tram pressing ESCAPE whilst
your program is running and then disa-

Mark

rsily I ,

lehadtr

n.ggf^ ,i

to pul in issue 5 asking where I was -

for God's sake Mark, you only live a
couple ol mites away. Shouldn't

I be ask-
ing yoJ thai queslion? (No. Ed) (But ask
him anyway AC)

Anyway lets gel on with It. I have a
reeling that this little lip might come in

useful with a (ol ol you out lliere in this

maddening world. Let's pul it ihis way:
il you'd just spent ages masterpiecing
a program, you'd want some form of pro-
gram security when saving to disk, so
lhal it can't be accidently wiped off.

Here's a reminder on how lo use
Ihe SAMDOS ci

it ESCAPE has

Wheneverwattingforakeypressyou
an use Ihis next piece of code to see
an attempt has been made lo break
to your program by pressing ES-

HIDEai
1 PROTECT;

HIDE prevents your program being
displayed on a disk DIReclory.

PROTECT prevents your program
from being erased from disk. To reverse
Ihese commands, use:

HIDIOI'K'

Mais (but), this still leaves the prob-
lem of breaking in using Ihe break but-
ton. Wheneverlhe button is pressed the
program usually slops dead. To prevent
this from happening, use this POKE;

DPOKF. &5ae0,0

Thisw either reset the computer,
or completely ignore the break button
when pressed.

Hope Ihese lips have helped. See

Ihe screen Ihang. D'you know how
many hours I've saved this month?
Lots, I'll tell you. But! I must remind
you lo always make a backup of
your work. If you use these protec-
tion thangs, keep an unprotected
copy for yourself, as even you (yes,
you!) won'l be able to break into
George's Marvellous Protection Rou-
tine (TM). Finally,

I must apologise
lor Mark's spelling mistakes on the
contents page. Some slipped
through. I don't know why I'm apolo-
gising - It's not my job to correct
mistaks. Ho-hum.

Paul Howard saves me a job
and a half by filling up a page with
techyish stuff. Cheers, Paul! this
article was originally published in

Alchnews, and although I wasn't
sure about it, Mark doesn't seem
lo have any qualms about repub-
lishing stuff. And it's a cracking ar-
ticle, tool Banana!

Hello and welcome lo a really
interesting article aboul Funny
Filenames! Do you rememberhow
"Saboteur" loaded, with the red
filename? And what about Ihe
games that printed filenames over
Ihe "Program:" instead of after it? I

bet you've spent weeks wondering
how ihey did it! Well, now the se-
cret is yours! You will soon be able
to amaze yourfriends with Funny
Filenames (UK Patent Pending) on

you whenever. Sign - The trick with Funny Filenames
is knowing which characters you
are allowed to use Well, it's allot
them! Even Ihe commands can be

Well. George, used as filenames. Try savinga file

they've certainly as CHRS 249+CHRS 249+CHR$
helped me. 243+CHRS 249. and when you re-
Helped me to load it, preslo! You will see a load
avoid doing any ol RANDOMIZES This may not be
work, that is. 1 a very uselul filename, but as you
might be back will see. some commands are . .

.

next month, de- Remember thai you can't load
pending on Ihe RANDOMIZE file Willi LOAD
whether other "RANDOMIZE etc" because rt'slhe

people do the command, nol fhe word. The
work or nol. If 1 Speccy takes RANDOMIZE as a
do have lo actu- single character. Filenames can
ally do some- have len characters, so you can oc-
thing, then I'll do casionally be sneaky and use com-
the final part of mands lo increase your filename



length.

Say you'vejust written a game
called "Pape rAeroplane". Mostpeo-
ple would give the BASIC loadera

boooooringname likeAERO, (isnt

that achocolate bar?!) (Yesand it's

atrade mark and I had to paya roy-

alty for mentioning it. Ed), butyou
and I know that PAPER is a Spec-
trum command. Find out its char-

acterset position, which happens
tobe218,andthen...

Whenyou load the file or cata-

logue your disc, you havemanaged
to create a filename of seemingly
fifteen characters! (The space af-

ter PAPER appears because it is

usually followed by anumber).
Think of the endless possibili-

ties - for a screen copier you could

use SCREENS and COPY-that's
just two characters, leaving you
eight! If your filename is

commandless, look for tiny com-
mands like PI, OR, AND and IF

within words. But there will come a
time when your filename is com-
pletely empty ofcommands. This

is where another type of Funny
Filename (All rights reserved)
comes Into play . .

.

The Legendary Coloured
Fllenamel No, it's not some ob-

scure racial insult, it's a clever ef-

fect which you (Yes! You!) can now
use' (Beware disc owners - these

may well mess up your catalogue
If you pick clashing colours!). The

* 'Spectrum character set is normally

thought of as befrig from 32 (space)

lo 255 (last command). The rea-

son for this isthat the characters

betore 32 are unprintable - erm, no,

that makes them sound like swear
words. They are control characters

(that's better!), used for setting col-

ours and things. A lot of them are

useless, but regard, if you will, char-

acters 16and17.
Printing these two will give you

an "'Invalid colour error. By the way,

neversaveafileasCHR$16or17
on its own because you'll never be
able to load it off tape, and if on
disc, it will make the rest ol your

catalogue unreadable (What a pro-

tection system!). What they need
isacolourcodeafterthem As 16

represents Ink colour and 17 rep-

resents paper colour, you can use
Ihem Instead of these commands,

(actly equivalent to:

RINT INK 2JPAPKR

How useless, eh? For printing,

yes. But for filenames, these two
characters are completely groovy!!

You can't SAVE INK 2;PAPER 6;

Tile" but you can SAVE CHR$ 1 6.

etc! Each CHR$ statement counts

asacharacterinyourfilename.but
even with an Inkand paper colour

(you don't have to have both, or ei-

ther!) you still have six characters

left! BRIGHT and FLASH can also

be done like this, but I've forgotten

theircharactercodes(looklnthe

user guide). My final filename trick

Is the "Ooh, how on earth did he
get so many spaces in it?" one.

CHR$ 6 is the same as the

comma in PRINT "HeUo" ."Hello". It

moves the text position across half

a line. You can do this in Funny
Filenames (Registered trade

mark). Try this: ^B

SAVE CIIHS f, . CHM 6 +

,Theword"file"willbeinastrange

place, about one line down. Oh, IVe

|USt remembered the last one -

printing over the "Program:". Be-

cause "Program:" only appears on

tape systems, don't use this on disc

unless you want to see a funny ef-

fect which you may lind difficult to

gef*id of! Tape owners can use
CHHS 8 to backspace without de-

leting, thus:

SAVE CHR$ 8 + CHR$ 8 +

this case, your filename file" can
only be five letters. I used to know
a trick to completely overwrite the

"Program:" (I stole the routine from
Players' "Thing") which involved

some POKES and CHRS Os, but

I've forgotten it now so you'll have

to break into the loaderyourself

.

(SAJ/E CHRS 6+CHRS
22+CHRS 1+ CHRS +
y^Rimc."+CHRS6. Ed) (That's the

Alchnews Ed, not me, obviously.

^Tfnd don't ask me how they did

the "Gauntlet: The Deeper Dun-
geons" loader with only ten char-

' Oops, just remembered some-
thing. If you try to SAVE CHRS (n)

iana vou have a Plus D disc sys-

tem, the D1 or D2 syntax must al-

waysbe followed by a quotes sym-

bol. You will therefore have to put a

null string at the beginning. For in-

stance, thiscommand

:

SAVEdi CHRS 6 + "File"

!£._ . . should be altered to the fol-

lowing:

SAVE dl"" + CHRS 6 + "File"

A don't know about microdrive

syntax 'cos mine doesn't workl!

I" SAM users should notethat
the keywords are set out dif-

ferently on their machine, and
you'll probablygetsome wierd

results, especiallyon disk. Try

them anyway! Well, that just

about wraps it up for this

month's Tech Niche, next

month we'll be back to one
page unless I get some more
articles like these. (Well, put

it this way, I'm not writingtwo
pages myself 1) I'll leave you
now to read the rest of the

mag, and to umm and aah at

theDTP.AndpoIntoutallthe
mistakes. Next Issue will be
even better! I hope.



Capri Morke1ing< Spectrum): 9 Deon St. rWow. Buds. SL7 3AA Tel. 01628 691022

Discount 6hjb( Spectrum). Bo Stotrai Sd Hston. Combriige. CE4 4L0 Tel. 01233

233S90

£DCS( Spedran): I Hyperion CanTord Keoth. ftofc. Oorset. BH17 BAF

Everglade; SpecWm):691e%dSt. Irwraess. Scoitond. (V3 5LS Tel 01463 240 :&.-

F9 Sofiwu--; SAM): IB H«l Lous. Glenbum Ed. SLelnerstWe. bits. WlflflRH Tel.

0169531163

Robert Cr*e< Spectrum) 61 Sondfjeld Form, Brow*. V*st IH°s. WSfl&W
Km Benso< Spectrum): 34 North Drive. Thornton Clewtys.lonci FY5 3AQ

SeAO(itiiHi< 5pm*tuih swonit-iuind) 151 BnlsasneyRd. KirtculoV. Fife

Software Shopf Spectrum): 43 High Street. RenFrew, Seotfeivi PM HOP Tel. 0141 685

2761

Spectrin 5oftwore Hire. 33 Durslev Ed. Trowbridge, Wil-s. BAM ONW

Wcord Gomes( Spectrum): 1 North Morine Ed. SoorbotcLah. North *Slrts. 1012 7EY Tel.

01723376566

Software houses

Aim Cressv*l( Sped™): 16 VAst St. Geddington. Ncrthmts, HHiW
Atom* 5ofi™re( SAM)- 20 Srove Eoo4 Hoytoke. Wirral. Merseyside. L47 2DT

BetasorY, SAM)- 24 Wythe Aw. tings Heath. Birminghom. BU 6LG

Brenoor. Oflrien( Spectrum). 22 Sown &. Lome, Co. Antrim. N. Ireland. BT40 2AT

Ded Sud SoWe! SAMfljoss 5pecrrum). 16 The Avenue. Mansion. Leeds. L515 6JN

Drenmworlt( Spectrum adventures): 10 fledhurat a Grcvesend Ketir. DA12 4HL

Etffiuin 5c4Wr< 5AM adventures): 50 Ckodswell Hgts, LichfieldStofts. W513 6BH

RsK Speetrum):3 Station Ed. Birch \fcle, Stortport, Cheshire, SK12 5BPTeL 01663

743397

Frj.jmnin PD Software; Sprct'im): 2 Behw Ed. Nottiaghran NG2 5DL

Free Fubl-shingt&tM): 10 buidyul. rlctirfieth. Dundee.K5 4K Tel, 01363 535 963

Jonothonau^5pect^m):5rlelnKl!yft.bsW^.rWl5.NG163ES

JupherSsm^SAM):2ft«UBilijsUer..rJ^orts.NhllOOLE

tobrahiofi( SpecftunvSAM)- Pleosnrrr Viet Hulme Lone, Hulme, SloSs ST3 5BH Tel. 01762

305244

ttungus! Sofiworef SAM)- Momview, Leigh Rd, Chulmleigh, N Devan. EXlfl TBI

EDS Software; Spectrum): 24 Chelsea Port. EoslHi. Bristol B55 6AS

Revelation Software; SAM): PO Bm 114, Exeter. Dew* EX41YY

SD Sofiworri SpettrmvSAM): 70 Rcinhdl Ed, bamU^i. Ums. BB8 6AF}

Steve's Software! SAM): I Narrow CI. Hston. Cambridge. CfM4W Tel. 01223 235 250

Supplement Software; SAM). 37 Porte' St, Blnvwlch, Wats* WS3 2LE Tel. 01922 C06

239

Tenob( Spectrum othwrtures): 36 Spottond Tops. Clrtejate. feeMole. LfflM. 0L12 7NX

Alchemist FR Spectrum): 62 Tithe Born Low, Wjudhoiise. SfiefTield. Si; 7LI, if, 0114

I1C-FC( Spectrum). 1 Pclhom St. Sutton in Ashfield. Notts. N617 2EF

Prism PL", SAMfipedrum): DRodnevO. BIHon. Rugby. CV327HJ

SAM PS. SAM)( see F9 stfhweahwe for odd™)

Womo PR Spectrum): Enustrosse 33. D-51069 Koh. Germany

Zece-PD,5AM)(Sey;redioufordne below for adores)

New hardware

&G Service^ SpectrunvSAM): 64 Roebut. l«. Chesshtotoo. Surrey. CT9 1JX Tel.0161

3970763

CcJin Pejgolf SAM): 204 Lamond Drive. 5t. Andrews. Fife, CY16 8BK

EiYtropK; 5AM): 1 Dowry dose, Astley. Tyliesley. MoncffslB. M29 7NP Tel. 01942

666084

Datel E1ectroniu( 5pedrum): Sown Ed. Fentan. Sfote-t*-Treut. ST42ES Tel 01762 74.

Gloucester. &U OLf Tel 014-53 412572

Spectrum spores and repairs

HS Corrpuicr Servte, Urjl 2. The Orchard Wfcrton Uocs. PR4 1BE Tel. 01772 633666

JEC Comoro Repairs. 2 Forge Cottage. H«^ St. Ewdnie. 0X10 6H0U 01491 634403

&rrido ;e Supplis. BCuiron St. Derby. DEI 2ES lei. 01332 291219

'

Trading Prat. VKtorlo Bd. Shrfcul. Shropshire, TF>1 AAFTel. 01362 462135

WAVE 1, B-jodetidiSt. Borrow-ln-Fis-ness, Cmbria. LA1415B

WT5 Electronics Ltd .
Studio Master House. Choul End Lone, Luton. Beds. UJ4 eEZTei.

015S2 491949

a.Bsmsinghomfei.0217061250

BBh( oil fl-bhs. CI .50): 39 Ugh Street. Sutton m the Isle. Ery. Combs, CB6 3RA

AdwmTire Probe; oil formate. £2): 53 Burford Ed. Liverpool, L16 6Afl

AJchnews; Spectrum topeefcL. £1 or free wttfl mediom atid SAE)( see Alchemist PD for

address)

Amiga VWbbK Amiga dst but with loads ofSpeccy stuff. 0.75). 13 Lonsdowne Ave,

Audeflstav, Manchester H34 5SZ

Crashed; 5AM«pectrum): &.

.

Formot( SAMrSpectrum, £13 per yeor)( see Wfest Coast Orders for oddress)

Fre< SAM disk. £2)( See Fred Publishing obove lor oddress)

Outlet( Spectrum topeilisk. £3.50!!!): 605 Loughborough Eood Birstoll. Leics. LE44K

PD Hwr( Spectrum. £2)( see Prism PD abm* for address)

The Resistonoe( 5pectruin. D.50)( see ie*r groups tor oddress)

SAM2SAM! SAM (fee. £2) The Mount, Hoy Hill. Ramsey. Isle of Man. 1MB3HG

SAMDsH To tsagoess. £2. C0)( see ^ornik sohvoro for address)

SAM Prime( SAM paper ond dbA £3). 19 Lyme Ave. Moccs. Cheshire. SKT1 .TPS

SA.M Simplememt SAM disi.£2)( See Supplement sta for oddress)

Spectrum LK( Specmim, £2): 2S EooLinghora Dr, Melton Mowbroy. Leicestershire. LEI.

OLQ

Sinclair New( Spectrum tape - not sure whether it's still going): 166 Vblleey Dr, Grovesi

tent.DAI25SH I

The Thing Monthr/ lots of humorous wibblewtlh t section oi dd campurlets, SAE for new-

promo lssue):46 High Rd Ufa), reTiffitowe, Suffclt. IP11 SJEM 01394 273TO

Zodlflc( 5AM, 50c): New House. HolMor. Dare. Somerset. TA202H5 Tel. 01460 63

AkhemlstEeseorolfsteAlcfiemlstPD for address)

Chic Computer Club/Spectre, PO Bo. 121. Gerrorr/s Crass. Bucta. 5L9 9JP

INDUCT, see West Coost Orders for oddress)

The Resistance. 106 Wellington St. Llndley, Huddersteld, HD33 EMP

Speclrum profi Club< see Worn* PDfor oddress)

Spectrum-User-aub, Gostaotewr. 23, 70794 Filderstodi, Germor.y Tel. 0049 711 777142

Spectrum's User Group, 10 Fell Craft. Oolton in Fumess, Ourirlo. LA15 SDD

'II yiu want d reply Co an enquiry, enclose an SAE

Before yog order something, just ring and check that you've

got the details! and the address) right

*If you pay by cheque, make sure you know exacdy v/ho to

*When you order, v/rite clearly on a decenc-siicdbit of paper,

and intludc all the relevant derails - precise mudel of computer

medium, printer, etc etc - even if they're not asked for



BACK ISSUES
Come an' git 'em, git yer luwerly beck ishoos 'ere! Come right up, sivventi-feyv pee!

Each issue costs an utterly

reasonable 75p, so cut out

or copy this form here ->

then (ill it in and send it to

Crashed,

Pear Tree Cottage,

North Delghton,

Wetherby,

West Yorkshire,

LS22 4EN.
Thanky-dank.

Oi! Mark! Send me back issues
of

Crashed, now! And don't spare the ink! My
name is

and I live at

Oh, and I've enclosed the right amount of money
and made any cheques & POs out to Mark Sturdy.
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If you haven't
seen the New^TM,
then where have
you been?

The Ngjjhinq Monthly. Now Quarterly.
(Better get a new name, then. - A Reader)
(Bugger off! - Alf)

[Thirty-six pages/ One Pound Only]


